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COURT RELEASES SET OF RULES, Revelries Cast
Takes To Road
DECIDES SEQUENCE OF EVENTS For
Service Men
AND VALIDITY OF CHANGES MADE
Bringing an exacting procedure
into effect for the first tUme sinO
its inauguration, justices of the
Student Court released a set of
rules which shall decide the eih
quence of court proceedings and
the validity of charges made.
Procedure rules are, paradoxically speaking and in most respects, a constitution that controls
the bounds of the court and deTitTes cases. Persons and parties
qualified to initiate action in the
court are persons or groups of
persons of the associated student
body, the student council, recogorganizations,
nized
on -campus
class councils, faculty members,
and the college administration.

Action will defurther action.
verdict of the _reYid upon the
_
--view.
At a regular hearing ,et the
court, the right has been’ reserved
to summon and subpoena all persons mentioned in the charges on
file, including plaintiffs and other
persons the,e6urt may deem necessary. JwIfices, through interview
and dikussion with all interested
parties, ascertain the validity of
the charges.

Following :its two-night run in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, ’a
large group from the cast of "Jest
Among Ourselves," Spartan Revelries show, took the production on
the road last night when they
traveled by bus to play before service men at the Salinas USO.
The entire chorus and all the
music in the show will go on tour
to play for service men, traveling
to Moffett Field March 4. Few
of the acts will go on the road
due to the fact that they pertain
solely to campus affairs and would
be of no interest to outsiders, Peter Mingrone, technical director,
said Friday.
at
engagement
A
tentative
Treasure Island is booked, and
others are pending.

CLOSED HEARINGS
Decisions shall be reached in a
closed hearing. Where it is necessary, the court shall prescribe censures according to rules laid down
by the council or provided in the
constitution.
INTRODUCTIONS
Majority opinions of the court
Introduction of a case to the
court will require filling in a form shall be written by assignment acthat may be obtained from the cording to an order of rotation
court clerk, Helen Donovan. Be- prescribed by the Chief Justice at
fore the formal hearing of a case, the first meeting of the school
the court will .review the charge quarter, and as is convenient for
Opinions will be
and decide whether the case is the justices.
Hubert E. Rood, instructor in inwithba--thd. -juristlIctiOri Or_ _the reached- by considerations -Mit
coniFlo --artfVe at-tts come tax accounting at San Jose
court, and whether the evidence caused ii
State last quarter, will be the
(Continued on page 4)
submitted is sufficient to warrant
guest speaker at the quarterly dinner sponsored by Alpha Eta Sigma,
honorary accounting fraternity, tomorrow night at I.ucca’s cafe in
Santa Clara.
Jim Lowry, fraternity president,
states that Mr. Hood’s speech
should prove very interesting to
commerce and economics majors
When some of the most laughable comedy ever written is An invitation is extended to all
who wish to
intermingled with the murders of 13 harmless old men, we have A sheet hasattend.
been placed on the
the unique and entertaining plot of "Arsenic and Old Lace," Commerce bulletin board for a
which will play in the Little Theater March 11, 12, and 13.
sign-up of those wishing to atTickets go on sale today in the Speech office. They are 28 tend, according to Doug Aitken,
chairman for the dinner.
cents for students and 55 cents for outsiders.
"They must sign up by Tuesday
In the first feltv minutes of this
noon," he added.
surprising play, the audience is introduced to the two sweet old

Former Instructor
Guest Speaker At
Quarterly Dinner

TICKETS GO ON SALE TODAY FOR
’ARSENIC AND OLD LACE;’ COMEDY
PLAYS IN LITTLE THEATER MAR. 11, 12, 13

maids, Abbie and Martha Brewster,
but the play soon advances to the
point where the sinister shadow,
lurking in the recesses of the old
maids minds, is brought to light.
This is when Mortimer, the nephew, discovers -a-man’s body in the
window seatthe twelfth of his
aunts’ victims. When the horrified Mortimer questions his aunts
as to their knowledge of the crime,
they sweetly explain to him that
they were putting lonely old men
out of their misery by poisoning
them.
Although Morthner had long realized that his uncle, Teddy Brewster, was mentally unbalanced, but
harmlessly so, it had never once
occurred to him that his uncle,
who thought himself Teddy Roosevelt, was burying his sisters’ victims in the basement.
Harrison McCreath is Mortimer;
Jeanette Thimann is Elaine Harper, his fiance; Alice Modry, Martha; Eleanor Wagner, Abbie; Ted
liatlen of the Speech departnient,
Teddy; Jack Miller, Jonathan;
Bert Holland, Dr. Einstein; Peter
Mingrone of the Speech departKeith
Petrillo;
Officer
ment,
Thomas, Dr. Harper; and others
in the cast are Harrison Bryan,
Duane Heath, and Al Johnson.

Date Book

All organizations that have
functions scheduled in the Date
Book for the remainder of this
quarter must secure releases
immediately, or those- functions.
-be-easeelled
Student Council.

Service Group
Has New Officers

New officers of Alpha Phi Omega are as follows: President, Tom
Hosley;
Dean
viva-president,
Thompson; secretary, Bill Walker;
treasurei7 Bruce- Duke;-- sergeantat-arms. John Desalernos

History Professor Heads List Of
’Ugly Man’ Contest Candidates
Dr. Frederick Graham, history
professor, heads the list of candidates in the "Ugly Man Contest,"
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity, announces President Tom Hosley.’
Dr. Graham’s name was entered
by Gamma Phi Sigma, while Beta
Chi Sigma, Varsity House, Eckert
Hall, Garden City Club, and Delta
Sigma Gamma are sponsoring’ entrants.
Pictures of the contestants will
be displayed in the quad from tomorrow until next Tuesday, when
the contest will close. Votes will
be cast in the roan of pennies,
and the money raised will be given

to the H. F. Minssen Scholarship
Fund.

Hilarity will hit a new high’ tonight in the,en’s gym at
7:30 as fun gets under way at the Junior-Senip
er.
e class counRapidly formulating plans for fun-a-pl
cils announced that informetlit? will be tIke I, -me of the evening. Upper classmen are
ured of atAllo
time if they enter
used John Dahl. senior
in the spirit of the eventn_ir

WAAC Officer
To Be Stationed
At Post Office
1,1 Patricia Holder., Women’s
Auxiliary Army CorjA rtverulting
officer, will be stationed in San
Jose at the Post Office for a
month, and women may interview
her con-mining -enlistment-in--the
WAAC’s, it was announced.
Lt. Holder said in an interview
last week that college women who
are eligible for the WAAC’s may
enlist, and, if they wish, may be
put on reserve status until graduation.
A pre-med student at the University of Oregon, Lt. Holder graduated on a Sunday night last June
and enlisted in the WAAC’s Monday morning. She plans to complete her studies at the university
after the war and go into research
work.
Women wishing information concerning enlistment in the WAAC’s
may either contact Dean of Women Helen Dimmick here on the
campus, or Lt. Holder in the recruiting office at the Pat Office
down town.

Frosh-Soph Mixer
Decision-Dispute
Winner n ou

As_yet ft has not been decided
Whether the Freshmen or the Sophomores won their mixer, which
was held last Thursday night.
The decision hangs on the thread
of whether or not there were a
few more sophomores at the Mixer
dance than the freshmen claim
there were. Six points are to be
awarded to the class that had the
biggest percentage at the dance.
According to the first figures, the
freshmen had 19,per cent of their
class at the dance, and the sophomores had 18 per cent.

class chairman.’
Competition will add to the spirit
of the evening. Seniors will enter
the gymnasium by one door while
juniors enter by the other. The
class having the largest percentage
of people present will win. The
class of ’43 won last quarter’s mixer by a small margin. "We are
not going to let them repeat the
process," said Earl Poytress, junior class president.
Music will be furnished by Bill
Bristol and his P. A. system plus
plenty of records and varieties in
mush, style. "This is one of the
last ideal events of the quarter.
Finals are almost upssi ow and
this may be the last mixer for
many men around school. Girls
should turn out for a last good
time with the men who will soon
be leaving for the service," said
Weber Lund, junior class chairman.
"We doed it before, and we’ll do
it again, is the motto of the senior
class," said Dan Meehan, senior
prexy, in announcing the zest with
which enthusiastic seniors plan to
storm the gym to out-populate the
juniors. With men dropping out
of school every day to enter the
armed forces, it is difficult to predict consequences, both councils
admitted.
Refreshments will be served, announces (’huck MeCumby, refreshments chairman. "The home economics girls and I are working together to make refreshments something cutstaadllif
6.44111101"embared," be said.

Tryouts Held
Today For-KSJS
Tryouts for parts in the forthcoming KS.IS radio play will be
held today in room 155 at 4
o’clock. Any student interested
may try out. Scripts will be
given contenders for parts as
they enter the room, and they
will be given ample time to look
them over before they speak
over a microphone.

(RaIllaIlladihiRdaahahAhladlhAlaghillsahdlkahdllaabahalbabakilail

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
Monday:

Senior-Junior Mixer.

Tuesday:

Lecture, "Racial Conflict (Race, Reason, and Rubbish)," by pr. Jay C. Elder, in the War Aims Series. Room 24 at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Theme, "We Would De
Building." Little Theater, from 12;30 0_1:00.
Faculty Forum. Subject, "Farm Workers’ Conan*
nities." Speaker, Mr. David Kinkead of the t. S:
Farm Security Administration. Room 210, ’Amy,
at 4:00. Faculty members and guests.
Alpha Eta Sigma dinner at Lucca’s.
Student Council meeting at 7:30 pin.

Thursday:

Lecture, "Problems of the Far East," by Dr. William Poytress, in the War Aims Series. Room 24 at
11:00.
Lecture, "Genevieve Taggard," by Mrs. Florence
Bryant, in the Contemporary Writers Series. Room
210 at 3:10.
Lecture Recital, "Negro Folk Music," by Joseph
James, baritone, in the S.C.A. Series. College auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

All on-campus organizations are
urged to enter some name in the
contest. If the entrant hasn’t a
picture of himself now, he may
have one taken today between 2
and S o’clock in the Photo Lab,
Soph Class Party.
says Hosley.
Swimming: Varsity vs. Olympic Club. Here at 8:00.
Sororities also may enter names,
Frosh Class Party.
and are told that the contest "is
Delta Sigma Gamma Formal Dance
all in fun no one’s feelings will
Rally Committee Party.
be hurt."
THROUGHOUT THE WEER
Any organization wishing to
Art Building: Continuation of exhibit of water colors by Alexander
back a contestant should place -his
name in box "A" of the co-op, or Nepote.
phone Tom Hosley at Col. 969 toLibrary: New exhibit of victory gardens; exhibit of art by Mr. Milday.
ton Lanyon’s class.

Friday:

Saturday:
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’Jest Among Ourselves’ Enthusiastically, Received
Another Spartan Revelries Hit
Chalked Up; Gags Highlight Show

MUSIC GOOD
Music for the production, written by students and under the di-

and held together only by the fact
By PATRICIA LOOMLS
The 41.4111111 has fallen on anoth- that most of the skits dealt with
-suggest Spartan Revelries show campus life.
Directed by Students, with the
... witnessed last Friday and Saturday night by. an enthusiastic very able oassistance of Ted Hatien
and Peter Magrecte of thespeech
audience of several theneand.
Deviating from the general type faculty, the general consensus of
of Revelries with a plot, "Jest opinion by those who saw the show
Among Ourselves" was a series of was that it moved along smoothly
skits, acts, songs, dances and gags, despite its length of three hours,
making up the largest variety and that for the most part it was
show to be produced on-campus, "very good entertainment."

rection of Ray Vidler, senior at
S.IS, was good except for the overture, which was not smooth. Hit
tune of the show, and the song being hummed in the Co-op and in
the Quad today, is "How Did It
Happen," with words by Bailey
Tudder and music by the veteran
Revelries song writer, Wilbur
Scott
Another song writer of note
brought to light by Friday and
Saturday night’s show is Danna

vast experience in Italian cookery,
personally sees to it that every
dish that goes to a table is as near
to perfection as it could possibly
be.
The menu includes many
tasty dishes that have been popular
in Italy through many generations.
The entree is cooked especially to
your liking.
Come to the Italian Restaurant,
175 San Augustine street, when
you have a party or for some special occasion. They have banquet
rooms for groups of all sizes.

ning. This popular singer is not
new to San Jose audiences; he has
played in numerous motion pictures and stage successes. Among
the works in which he gained
fame as an actor are "Emperor
Jones," "All God’s Chillun Got
Wings," "Porgy and Bess," "Show
Boat" and the London stage hit
"Othello."
Tickets for this eventful evening
will sell to students for the special
price of 85c. Don’t miss this wonderful oppqrtunity to hear a famous singer.

Paul Robeson

Garden City
Creamery

Italian Restaurant
Unequaled cuisine may be obtained at the famous Italian Restaurant at 175 San Augustine
street in San Jose. The Italian
Restaurant has been in this location ter over 45 years, and during
that time has built up the best
reputation possible for a restatpant to obtainthat of always having the finest foods prepared in
the choicest manner.
Chef Alec Zmikich, who has a

San Jose Concert
Series

Paul Robeson, "the first among
the vocalists of his race, and comparable to the greatest singers of
any race," according to the Chicago American, will sing in the
Civic auditorium next Friday eve-

iliac, le

WRESTLING
it.s MI ^It’ll’.
AMI Ill( A%

I.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
8.t0 P M

Wed., March 3rd
PAUL ROBESON
Negro Baritone
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Friday, MARCH 5th
Col. 7087
Students 85c
Coming: CASADESUS,
March 12th
Pianist

1 hour MAW EVENT 2kills

Super-duper, triple scooper_ sodas, milk shakes and other fountain specials are what is featured
at the Garden City Creamery.
Gobs of whipped cream on all their
treats also serve to make the Garden City a drawing card.
San Jose State students throng
to this distinctive fountain. Charles
Cook, Sparta’s star football player
and boxer, says, "The Garden City
Creamery has the best ice cream
I have ever tasted."
The Garden City Creamery, 76
East Santa Clara street, is open to
midnight every night.
Drop in
some time and try their Banana
Specials.

Szabo vs. McDonald American Dairy
KASHEY vs. SAVOLDI
THUNDERBIRD vs.
CAMPBELL
Admission: Incl.All Taxes

55c

90c

$1.25

Page

Editorial

SPSan ’Jo e Sta
Published every school day by the Associated Shidents of San Jose State
:ollege at the press of T. H. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matter at the San lose Poet Office.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) JACQUIE TURGENSEN

Trimble, who contributed a little
number called "You’re Lovely To
Me" that has some of the characteristics of the ballads that make
up a big part of the national hit
parade from time to time.

ORCHESTRA DROWNS SINGERS
"Jest Among Ourselves," title
tune, did not go over as it might
had the audience been able to hear
the words above the orchestra.
(Continued on page 4)

every-day diet is one main factor
in keeping healthy.
The American Dairy has supplied Santa Clara county for years
with all the milk and dairy prodWhy don’t you
ucts it needs.
have them deliver milk to your
home? Simply phone Ballard 344
or drop in at their plant on the
corner of Seventeenth and Santa
Clara streets and tell them you
would like their service.
The American Dairy specializes
in all sorts of dairy products, milk,
cream, ice cream, butter, buttermilk, cheese, and cottage cheese.
Don’t forget, "If it’s American, it’s,
got to be good."

of classical and jazz records. Add
to your record collection from the
stock they have at Campi’s.

Spartan Donut
There is nothing like the Spartan Donut Shop for snacks between classes, after school, while
cranunlng in the libe, after a Show
or a dance or (rat meeting, or before school for a quickie breaffast.
right
located
Conveniently
across Fourth street from State, it
is the student’s best bet for vitamin -filled lunches and dinners. The
food is well cooked and to your
liking, and the service is quick and
is
The
atmosphere
cheerful.
friendly and comfortable. Come
and meet your friends. The Spartan Donut Shop is ahrays filled
with State students.

This distinctive music store also
carries an ample seleCtion of sheet
music, musical instruments, and
phonographs. Try your hand at
learning an instrument. They have
everything from harmonicas to
tubas. Don’t forget Frank Campi’s
Music Store, 50 South First street.

R

1RANNCAMP15
Music Studio

Next Sunday!

Campi’s

We Now Have Plenty Of
Delicious Ice Cream

It takes a big man
to do away with
three - pound beefsteak. But any man
or woman can drink
a quart of milk
day, and enjoy all
the benefits of that
beefsteak.

C4352

"Now is the time for all good
men to come to the aid of their
country," and for college students,
There is nothing like music to
keeping fit is one of the biggest soothe war-jangled nerves. Frank
contributions
they
can
make. Campi’s Music Store, 50 South
Plenty of milk as part of the First street, has a complete range

OPEN TR MIDNIGHT

"One Quart Of Milk Equals
=-1-ro-undt-OnkteskOif
In Food Valois"

-

DINE OUT
Make It
Rich, Wholesome

Spaghetti. _WWI
Dinner
Family Style

Hot Chocolate On These Cold Nights

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara St.

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.
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Get started drinking
your quota today
watch yourself radio:de health and gain stamina.
alone does a big body building job.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

MUM

Donuts

AMERICAN DAIRY

FOR:THA’rtATE SNACK
Sandwiches
Short Orders

Beverages

4.#11444106#1.1

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Across Campus On Fourth
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STANFORD DOWNS STATE MERMEN
5310 22; RUDLOFF, ORSON WIN
FIRST PLACES IN THIRD MEET
Coming through in many unexpected places, Sparta’s
mermen dropped a swimming meet to an over-fhted Stanford
club Friday by a score of 53 to 22. Stanford won seven Out of
nine first places.
The Stanford swimmers are among the best in the nation,
declared Coach Roger Frelier after the meet. Cashin of Stanford has come within one second
- -of--the worlds--record for the jAk
yard breaststroke, while Weedeil, a
backstroker, is probably the best
of the Weeden brothers. Cashin
also won the 220 freestyle, and
Weeden won the 440.
Among the State Men to come
well was Ed Rudloff. Rudloff
came through with the best record
of any of the Spartans. In the 220,
he came very close to begting..,out
Cashin, winning a second. He won
-the 200 yard breaststroke easily in
his best time for the current sea?
2:3t7.

out

OHLSON WINS
Another first - placer was Gus
Ohlson. Despite the judges’ bad
decisions, Ohlson won the diving.
Ohlson has been a constant point gatherer for the State squad all
season.
t_the_day_
Jim Davis was the surprise of
ile_took a t . ..
the
220 yard freestyle, and second In
the 440. Although Davis has been
placing in other meets, it wasn’t
expected of him to do so well.

OUT OF .
THE HUDDLE
4-e4-*-44-

INTER-FRATERNITY Scribe Reports On Progress Of Boxing
BASKETBALL TILTS Teams At San Jose State As Squad
BEGIN TOMORROW Enjoys Rest Before Next Ring Battle
Tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock
will bring the opening tilts of the
1943 inter - fraternity basketball
tournament in the Men’s gym
when
Sigma
Gamma
Omega
tangles with Qamma Phi Sigma,
and Delta Sigma Gamma meets
Beta Chi .Sigma.
Three frats - SGOare being ruled the favorites
to annex the crown that the DTO’s
captured in a Host race last year.
Wayne Sargent, chairman of the
tourney, announced that it will be
a single round-robin affair lasting
four weeks.
Games will be played every
Tuesday and Thursday, shutting it
4 o’clock.
There will be two
games _in progress - each day, one
game on -each-of ’the two- Court*
running across the large one.

Since there isn’t much important news concerning San Sose’s
boxing team right at present, we’d
like to take advantage of the
"breather" to get in a few "off
the beaten trade remarks.
Maybe you have never thought
much about it, but it is a fact that
the Spartan ring aggregation of
this year, and years past, is one
of the most progressiveif not the
most progressive--outfit of its kind
in America.
Think of all the jinnovations that
have been originated here at
State.. Take the thumbless boxing
glove, for instance.
That was one of Dee Portal’s
brain-childrenhe designed it and
patented it. Use of this kind of
glove makes college boxing much
cleaner, giving the "pro" type of
fighter no chance to gouge or
e.11.
--thums-0pponentMarty injuries in the ring are
caused by these two tricks, and
so Portal’s invention has done a
great deal to put college boxing
By CHARLES COOK

on a high, sportsmanlike plane
where it should be.
Another idea put into practice
here was that of keeping the referee outside of the ropes.
One of the main aims of all
school athletics is to give the participant more confidence in himself character -building it has
been called.
Now, when a man is alone.% the
ring with his adversary it puts
him more or less on the "spot"
than he would be if the referee
were in there, too. Safety lies in
Even the
numbers, you know.
presence of the referee indde the
squared-circle makes the fighters
a little more at home.
It was Dee’s idea that the two
competitors should be strictly on
their own; so he put the referee
at ringside, with a whistle to break
eta.
get
He thought-the boxersmore good out of the sport that
wayAnd a lot of people agree
with 111m.

’"** *-8- *-2- 4-**4-**4-**4-..4-e=s:

Who is this guy Riley?
With the amazing success the
Spartan -boxing team has enjoyed_
thus far this year, we have heard
a hundred and one ’persons being
give() credit for the rosy outlook.

ers turn-edrOot every day... The
wiseacres assumed that the squad
was already established; that all it
needed was a ,sert of manager.

.3:
these ideas into a 3.
Cocked hat, Coach Riley jumped
feet first into the enormous task
He whipped thei:(
facing him.
punch.rs into first class shape and
deal of their conrestor
fidence that was shaken when
Knocking

But not a word about the youthful maul mentor. Reams of copy
have been devoted tot-the exploits
of former Coach Dee Portal, psychologist Dr. Yates, and others to
explain the success of a squad that
Portal departed.
has not dropped a meet yet this
1
More than that, he won meets;
season. Undoubtedly both Portal
which
is the mark of a good coach
and Dr. Yates have contributed invaluable aid to a bunch of boys !in any league. And the way he
idn’t know their right hands has the leather-slingers hitting the
I, it- looks as though -San Jose
from their lefts a few months ago.
will
again be represented .this year
Before he left for the Navy, Dee
gave the boxers the benefit of- his at the Nationals with more than
years of experience in the profes- one contestant.

A well-knowon psychologist conGordon Phillips, although not a sion. Dr. Yates is. still in there
place winner, was greatly im- dealing out psychological kayos for nected with a college boxing team
Is ’always a souree of hot copy for
the boys.
proved in the Stanford meet.
the scribes. So is well -established
When
Portal
left,
a
lot
of
people
Doug Bacon lived up to all exassumed that Riley, admittedly a veteran coach. A quiet, hard-workpectations by taking a third in the
ing guy, plugging for the team
50 yard freestyle and a third in swell guy and a. good Joe, would
the night and day, evidently isn’t.
the 100 yard freestyle. Bacon, a serve only to take some of
Maybe Riley should grow anload from Tiny Hartranft’s shouldformer distance man, was found
ers. He could take a role in the other head. That would be good
to be especially adapted to the
PE class and see to. it that the box- for a few paragraphs, anyway.
shorter distances, according to
Coach Freller.
Warden. of Stanford, was too
much for Karl Hazeltine in the
344
backstroke event. Hazeltine, however, did the 150 yards in fast
enough time to make a third.
FRELIER SWIMS
hadn’t T
who
Freller,
Coach
planned to enter the meet at all,
did swim in the 200 yard breaststroke, and was able to obtain a
Simple as A. & C., boll II
third place.
-The results:
Ink a flochoster, Nom, shin
300 yard medley_relay: Won by
diserver ,by
Stanford (Weeden, Cashin, MunIhe boot (whids carries $.5%
roe). 3:06.0.
220 yard freestyle: Cashin (S),
et yew weight) was rounded
Rudloff (SJ), Davis (SJ). 2:24.7.
sad podded by nature . . .
50 yard freestyle: Heffelfinger
toad why a NEW kind of shoo
(S), Munroe (S), Bacon (SJ).
:24.5.
was needed to utilise this
Diving: Ohlson (SJ), Williams
natural cushioned support for
(S), Johnson (SJ).
grow.r shoe cosefort. Try
100 yard freestyle: Eastman (S),
Munroe (S), Bacon (SJ). :56.1.
Weeden
150 yard backstroke:
(S), Mapel (S), Hazeltine (SJ).
in greater comfort, Instantly, in your favorite styles.
1:42.7.
Featured exclusively k
200 yard breaststroke: Rudloff
(SJ), Saltonstall (S), Freller (SJ).
2:36.7.
440 yard freestyle: Weeden (S)r
Davis (SJ), Hatch (S). 5:53.9.
400 yard relay: Won by Stanford (Heffelfinger, Eastman, Munroe, Cashin). 3:48.9.
The next meet for the Varsity
paddlers will be March 5 in the
Spartan pool. It. will be a return
SIB IL a
ft
meet with the Olympic clubs which
Corner 2nd and Santa Clara
beat State 55-23 last month. Other
meets will be with California and
Stanford.
11101111111111111111111311111111111M11111111111110111LUNNESIMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINENNE

this Rae Wad of shoo with

"CRADLE HEEL TRED"

E. R. C. MEN!
In The Service A Watch Is
Your Best Friend!
GET YOURS NOW
THEY’RE GOING FAST

Here’s A Honey
Designed for Service Men

It’s Rust-Proof

Dust-Proof

Non-Magnetic

Water-Proof

Luminous Dial

Unbreakable Glass
We also haveElginBulovaLongines
Gruen and Waltham

BOB- MASON-CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

"CRADLE HE EL TRED"

oohnakerouildShots
$ ir_. a a

i

Paul Hudson
CREDIT JEWELER

273 South Plat $treet

Ballard ISM
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Aspinwall Will Teach Emergency
Electrical Course Next Quarter
As Basic Study Of War Devices

If now-foreseen electrical safeguards had been used, the
death of 19 people in the recent Mendocino county airplane
crash might have been avoided.
Because of the importance of electricity in the war, a new
emergency electrical course on next quarter’s Industrial arts
curriculum will offer all students a chance to study basic operation of electric war devices
Judson Aspinwall, associate professor of industrial arts, will teach
the two-unit course, to meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m
until noon.
BASIC COURSE
As the subject will be entirely
new to many students, only the
most basic wartime applications of
electricity will be covered. Though
this work will in no Way qualify
students as electricians, it will give
future service men definite advantage because many jobs in the
armed forces require general care
and operation of electrical equipment, says Mr. Aspinwall.
He cites several examples of
wartime electrical usage:
"Itioent electrical developments
have made the American airplane
the fastest, the toughest, the wickedist, and the safest in the world.
The ship will literally fly itself
with the aid of relays, switches,
contactors, solenoids, meters, motors and other devices."
Future developments in aviation
electricity offer wide possibilities.
Mr. Aspinwall says pilots in the
future may be warned of obstacles
ahead on the screens of cathode
ray tubes.
NICE AND COMFY
"Electrically heated flying suits
developed by General Electric will
keep the. flyer comfortable at 60
degrees below zero," he declares.
Nautical uses of electricity have
also been developed greatly. Mr.
Aspinwall cites as an example the
system of "degassing," a technique
by which ships are rendered nonmagnetic, protecting them from
the hazards of magnetic mines.
Stressed also by the assistant industrial arts professor is the use of
The
electrically propelled ships.
aircraft tender U.S.S. Langley, recently sunk in the Solomons, was
electrically driven.

Student Court
(Continuea trom page 1)
The court, as a
final decision.
whole, shall then approve_ the decision before its release and before it becomes a part of the permanent record of the court.
LIMITED PUBLICATION
Publication shall be limited. No
names will be released for publication if the court believes it would
be embarrassing bi-:parties Involved in the case. In all eases,
the defendants shall be notified
before the ease derision is published.
Prosecutors will be chosen from
the numbers of the court officials.
The order of performance of this
duty will be decided by lot. Prosecutors will not be allowed to participate in the decision of the case
in order that the court may have
a check on unfairness. A majority
vote must be obtained.
If the
votes are tied five times; decision
of the court will be in favor of the
defendant.
STANDING COMMFTTEES
Standing committees of the court
will include: Committee on procedure, financial committee, public
relations
committee,
legislative
committee, and committee on student body qualifications. The Chief
Justice shall have the right to appoint these- committees, and each
shall have at least two members.

Revelries Show
Termed Big Hit
(continued from page 1)
opening
Square,"
"Washington
number sung by the entire cast
and chorus, was very effective, although it may not be remembered
to the same extent so will some
of the ballads of the show.
The chorus has always been a
traditional part of Revelries, and
under the direction of Jeanette
Owen, more than did its part in
Perfect
putting over the show.
timing and co-ordination marked
the opening number, the cowboy
number -and the finale, and while
the rhumba was- well danced, it
lacked some of the zip the other
numbers had.
WANDERED FROM THEME
With campus life the theme of
"Jest Among Ourselves," a wealth
of material was at hand. However, the script writers and directors wandered from the main theme
several times; witness the cow in
the "Aggies" skit, "Co-op: 1865"
(a lot of fun for the actors, but
unnecessary to a show already
three hours long), "Yellow Peril,"
the only saving factor of which
was the human arm and hand
holding the spear, and the desert
isle scene was a long -way from
Sparta. but was saved by the PE-V
swimmer and hid reference to Tiny
Hartranft.
The effect created by black
lighting was something new in
campus shows, and was especially
effective in the finale.
Gags that received the greatest
laughs were the scene in the newsreel, "Broyles Boils," and "Scrappy" Squatrito’s "You gotta have
da union card!" Greatest laugh bringing skits were the library,
Spartan Shop and president’s office
scenes.
Best of the individual numbers
were Jack Green, former Spartan
now in the Navy, and Bill Hudson,
Broadway star, piano and vocal
numbers; the Lindeman sisters,
Spartan
stage-veteran
singers;
"Nobody Gives Me a Tumble,"
monologue by Katherine Sinwell;
011ie Bauquier’s juggling act which
added a professional touch to the
show.
JOHNSON TOP COMEDIAN
Al Johnson-ErsIbbed off the honors as funny man, and Derrell
Bond did his usual fine Job in all
rolesas banjo player, comedian,
and singer. Tom Taylor is always
good, and except for forgetting a
line now and then, did another
bang-up job, not only as a comedian in the show, but as master of
ceremonies.
On the whole "Jest Among Ourselves" was a big hit, and those
making such a show possible de. from the
serve a lot of credit
smallest man in the stage crew to
the director ... it was a good job.
Smock and Tarn Members: Regular meeting today at 4 o’clock in
113.
All those who can, please
meet at 3 o’clock in the seminar
to work on curtains.Ellen.

The Freshman council will meet
tonight at Dean of Women Helen
Dimmick’s house, $2 Mission street
at 7 o’clock. Any Freshman council member who has no way of
There will be an SCA cabinet reaching Dean Dimmick’s house
meeting today at 4:45.Alice Lee should be in front of the Student
Freeman, president.
Union at 6:45 p.m.John Jamison.

NEWS
Students Will Hear
CSTA Secretary
On Wednesday
Roy Cloud, executive secretary
of the California Teachers association, will -speak to all students,
especially education majors, in
room S112 at 4 o’clock Wednesday.
He will speak on the opportunities in the teaching profession. He
has lobbied in the California legislature this year and will be able
to tell something of the pending
legislation for education.

Eddie Morgan
fTlirCorps
Eddie Morgan, sophomore aeronautics major from San Jose, left
earty this morning for Lincoln, Nebraska, where he will begin his
basic training in the United States
Army Air Corps.
Morgan was a member of the
Delta Theta Omega, social on campus fraternity, and also a
member of the Spartan Knights.
He joined the air corps reserves
last September.

Bids On Sale For
DSG Semi-Formal
Saturday Night

BRIEFS
DR. H. A. SOTZIN
WILL ADDRESS
SCA TOMORROW

Bids have gone on sale today for
the Delta Sigma Gamma annual
winter semi-formal dance to be
held in the Scottish Rite temple
Dr. aber A. Sotzin, instructor
In the Industrial Arts department, this Saturday night.
will be guest speaker at a Student
Selling for $130, the bids entitle
Christian association supper tocouple to a never-to-be-forgotten
morrow night at 5:45 in the Stuevening of entertainment and
dent Center.
"Discolored Democracy" will be dancing, according to Ed Kincaid,
the theme of Dr. Sotzin’s speech, co-chairman with Harry Harter for
announces Virginia Upton, chair- the affair.
man for the affair.
"The floor show will be terrific,"
Reservations for the dinner predicts Kincaid. Dancing will be
should be made as soon as pos- to music by
yet undecided orsible by galling Columbia 4821-W, chestra.
says Miss Upton.
Members and pledges of the fraTickets are 30 cents.
ternity are selling a limited number of bids, and students are urged
to buy them immediately as there
are indications that there will bean early sell-out.

Bible School Head
Here Thursday

Dr. John Mitchell, D.D., will- be
on the campus Thursday to speak
to the Collegiate Christian Fellowship in room S222 during the
noon hour.
Sponsored
by
the
Christian
Business Men’s committee, Dr.
Mitchell, who is vice-president ,of
Multnomah Bible school, is speaking this week in five churches in
San Jose.
"The Christian Fellowship extends an invitation to all students
There is a job in a restaurant and faculty to attend this meetfor two or three hours an after- ing," stated Esther Snow, secretary of the organization.
noon. Pay is 50 cents an hour.
An opportunity exists for some
Attention, P.E. Minors: All P.E.
enterprising Spartan to be a bell
hop at a local hotel. Hours are 4 minors will please sign up in the
to 10 p.m., six days a week. Pay Women’s gym immediately if they
is about $110 a month, varying expect to go howling with service
Will meet at the
with amoudt of tips, as $50 is men tonight.
the straight_salary,_,and tips mak- YWCA at 7:30 p.m. Mary L.
ing up the rest. One weekday off. Mufrriy.

JOB SHOP

All technical students who wish
to be considered for transfer to a
four-year course at the end of this
quarter should check to see if his
name is included in the list on the
bulletin board outside the Personnel office. If his name is not on
the list, he should report either to
Dr. Heath or Miss Clark in the
Personnel office; otherwise he will
not be considered for transfer.
SCA Members: All members who
still have unsold lecture series
tickets must turn them in to Jean
Thoits today.Marshall Kelley.
LOST: Binder with two books.
Initials R.L.F.
Please return to
Information office.
A hotel needs a full-time cashier
from 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. or
2:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Pay is
$3-50 a day, plus meals.

Students’ Business Directory
When You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
FLORISTBARBER SHOPS
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

James C Liston
San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

32 East San Antonio St
Bob Nahm

- TWO SHOPS

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847

CLEANERS
rr.

CA/r1 FIX
TIWIOW IT AWAY’

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
TAILORING

CLEANING

FLORAL DESIGNS

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

Phone Ballard 1507

CLOTHIERS

BOUQULTh POTTED

55 North First St.

PLANTS

Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1885
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN
FLORISTS
20-22 E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 126
-

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES SUITS

COATS

LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR
256 South First St.

JEWELRY

Phone Columbia 1359

High Quality College Clothes
SKIRTS -- SWEATERS SUITS
BLOUSES
Columbia 6720

31 South &mond St.
DRUG

STORES

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN
Special prices given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Ste.
Ballard 174

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

ITS
KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St

Across from Kress’

